Folding of the capped LQQLLQQLLQL
dynamics methods may not be appropriate for systemsin which the folding of a protein is accompaniedby changesin the dimensionsof the simulation box. Instead, an "extendedsystem" treatment may be required.55'56 The dynamics of the protein in the extended system, however, is no longer Newtonian, and it is not known to what extent it captures the real dynamics of folding.
Many of the difficulties outlined abovecan be avoidedby consideringa water-alkane, instead of a water-membrane, system. Sucha membrane--mimeticsystemcapturesthe most important characteristic of water-membraneinterfaces--the coexistenceof a polar, aqueousphaseand a non-polar medium. In fact, water--alkane or evenwater-air interfaceshavebeen usedoccasionally in both experimental34'41'57_°and theoretical14'61_4 studiesof membrane-active peptide_.
In particular, it has been shownthat amphipathic peptidesfold into the samesecondarystructure at all three interfaces. 41'sT,ss These considerationsmotivate our choice of water-hexane rather than water-membrane as the interfacial system. It shouldbe, however,kept in mind that such an approximation has important limitations due to the absenceof the many complexities of the water-membrane interracial region.33,6s'66 In particular, electrostatic interactions between the peptide and the lipid headgroups areneglected,eventhough they have beenshownto affect folding of membrane surfaceproteins, especiallyif the protein contains chargedresidues. 67
The present work can be consideredas an extension of our molecular dynamics study on the folding of the undecamerof poly-L-leucine at the water-hexaneinterface,x4In that study, the or in hexane moleculeswere smoothly truncated between 7.5 and 8.0 _k,by meansof a cubic spline switching function applied to both the energy and the forces,rr'rs The truncation was applied to the group centers. Long-range, electrostatic interactions werenot taken into account in this simulation. This is an acceptableapproximation, becausethe water-hexane interface is lacking chargedor zwitterionic lipid head groups present in the water-membrane system, and the terminally blocked LQQLLQQLLQL is uncharged and not strongly polar,r9 
Results and discussion
Initially, the peptide was placed in the aqueous medium, near the water-hexane dividing surface.
Its starting conformation was a fl-strand, which, for the sequence chosen, is not amphipathic. This is done in Figure 5 . In theseplots, the sizeof the points characterizing the conformation of a given residue correspondsto a particular structural fainily emerging from the clustering aala!ysis-- Instead, these structures can be well described only by a set of global and local indices that complement the maps in Figure  5 . 
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The observedtransition raisesa question: Why did the peptide unfold instead of continuing a cooperativefolding to an a-helix? It should be noted that three consecutivebackbonehydrogen bonds, presentin families (d) and (e) werelocated in the middle of the peptide rather than at one end, as would be expected in standard theories of helix-coil transitions in bulk media,s3,s4
One may speculate that this is precisely the reason for unfolding --the formation of an ahelix started from a wrong place and the peptide has to refold completely before it starts folding again, presumably from the end. Based on experience from the simulation of the folding of the terminally blockedundecamerof poly-L-leucine at the water-hexane interface,14 this is not a likely explanation. Poly-L-leucine folded completely to a helical structure, but along a pathway that did not start from the end of the peptide and was not sequential. In fact, there is another interesting similarity betweenthe two pathways --approximately halfway through the folding process,the already formed hydrogen bonds in poly-L-leucine were intermittently broken to create a turn in the peptide. This disordering was also accompanied by an increasein the distance RMSD with respectto the helical struc:ares, and a large decrease As can be observed from Figure  9 , the a-helix is considerably more stable than both conformations unfolded at the ends. respectively. This suggeststhat the peptide structure is more flexible at the N-terminus than at the C-terminus. This agreeswith the Ramachandranmaps for residues LeuI and LeuII, shown in Figure 5 --LeuI stays in the "fl" quadrant over the whole 161.5ns of the simulation, while LeuII explores both the "art" and the "13"quadrants. [9] Sansom,M. S. P., The biophysicsof peptide modelsof ion channels, 
